HSO Meeting Minutes
May 20th, 2021

Attendees: Gary S, Bryan D, Janice M, Glenn F, Trent P, Doug F, Adrienne R
Chairperson: Gary S
Traditions read by: Janice M
Secretary’s Report: Adrienne R
Norm motioned to accept the minutes from last month >>>>> Trent 2nd – minutes accepted
Volunteer’s Report: Norm J
Call numbers are down a little this month but things are still active.
There is a Thursday overnight shift (9 pm – 9:00 a.m. Friday morning)
There is a Day Coordinator position open also. People can refer to Service Opportunities on page 1 of
our website for details.
The previously vacant Friday shift has been filled and Glenn will remove it from the site.
12 step calls – 6
Meeting information – 13
Meeting requests locator – 6
Literature request – 0
Direct to Al-Anon – 1
Direct to other fellowship – 0
MTA >>>>>Adrienne

2nd – Bryan D

Financial Report – Doug F:
There was one deposit this month of $900 for literature.
Income: $900.00
Expenses: $437.23
Bank Balance: $7,470.10
Prudent Reserve: $1,500.00
Social Fund: $837.50
Operating Balance: $4,178.74

MTA >>>>>>>Bryan D 2nd – Adrienne
Literature Report: Trent P
We generally direct people to Hamilton if they are looking for pins but we do have quite a lot of them in
our inventory. Doug suggested we pass off some inventory of pins to Hamilton, as we do not usually
move these items. If they sit around they might get thrown out eventually. Trent will talk to the
Hamilton office about perhaps trading them for medallions.
Inventory Opening Balances
Purchases
Sales

$9,479.50
0.00

Inventory Adjustment
Inventory Closing Balance

0.00
$9,350.75

Cash Opening Balance
Income
Deposits
Cash Purchases
Contribution
Cash on Hand

$63.20
$1,047.25
$900.00
$20.00
$26.00
$216.45

MTA >>>>>Bryan D 2nd – Glenn
Website Report: Glenn F
Our numbers have gone down a bit for April and compared to this time last April, they are lower.
Glenn has added a new tab on the website for people to look for service positions. Glenn will try to link
us to Mail Chimp also. He will then upload the meeting minutes to the site. Adrienne will send the
minutes to Glenn. He will send Adrienne the link and she will put it out with the public email. There will
be a new link every month.
MTA >>>>>> Trent 2nd – Doug F
Old Business:
Regarding the transitioning of our roles: Gary has talked to Norm about this and they are undecided as
to what the best approach will be for rotating out of our roles. None of us has a back up person at the
moment. Gary suggested we need to gear people to our website to communicate that we are actively
recruiting for all positions.
Gary might go to a district meeting to let them know what we are wanting to do.
New Business:
Norm reported that someone in Hamilton is giving away 6 or 8 Big Books written in Braille. We will take
them and we will give them out to people at no cost.

HSO history – Norm discussed group histories with a member from another group. They are actively
adding the “Covid Chronicles” to their group’s written history. Perhaps we can put together our covid
experience and how we put together our phone service. Norm will ask the Archives committee if they
would like our history. We will wait to hear and will wait for a request for it from them.
Bryan mentioned that the subject of disbursements of funds to the Areas came up at an Attitude
Adjustment business meeting. We have a substantial balance.
Doug mentioned that New York is looking for money. Trent can reach out to Sandy and see if Area
needs money.
Gary said that perhaps we could invest money in a piece of software to help Trent with his job as
Literature Coordinator.
Norm said that a lot of groups are holding onto funds in case issues come up when meetings open up
again in person, as they do not want to be low on funds.
Gary suggested that we might give money to a group that is struggling and wants to start up a meeting.
We have noticed that some groups have disappeared during Covid.
Doug mentioned that our role as the HSO office is to help groups in the area, and not to funnel money
out of the area. We will let Trent find out where the need is most urgent.
MTA & Close >>>>>>>>>>>> Trent P 2nd – Glenn F
Closed with the Responsibility Declaration
Next Meeting – Thursday, June 17th
Thank you all for attending!
Yours in service,
Adrienne R

